The Reverend Peyton’s Big Damn Band
Friday, Sept 16th, 2022 – 10:30 pm
https://www.bigdamnband.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/bigdamnbandofficial/videos
@bigdamnband - Facebook

Bio
The latest album from Reverend Peyton’s Big Damn Band was written by candlelight and then recorded using
the best technology available . . . in the 1950s.
But listeners won’t find another album as relevant, electrifying and timely as Dance Songs for Hard Times.
Dance Songs for Hard Times conveys the hopes and fears of pandemic living. Rev. Peyton, the Big Damn Band’s
vocalist and world-class fingerstyle guitarist, details bleak financial challenges on the songs “Ways and Means”
and “Dirty Hustlin’.” He pines for in-person reunions with loved ones on “No Tellin’ When,” and he pleads for
celestial relief on the album-closing “Come Down Angels.”
Far from a depressing listen, Dance Songs lives up to its name by delivering action-packed riffs and rhythms
across 11 songs. The country blues trio that won over crowds on more than one Warped Tour knows how to
make an audience move.
“I like songs that sound happy but are actually very sad,” Peyton says. “I don’t know why it is, but I just do.”
Of course, the greatest front-porch blues band in the world found itself sidelined from a relentless touring
schedule because of the coronavirus pandemic. Peyton says he was surprised when his mind and soul
unleashed a batch of new songs in March and April of 2020.
“I think it was the stress of everything,” he says. “At the time, we were watching everything we know crash
down. I didn’t know what was going to happen with our career, with our house, with food, with anything.”
Peyton wasn’t alone in uncertainty. It’s a feeling that gripped the world. Added to Peyton’s concerns were a
lingering illness — perhaps undiagnosed COVID-19 — affecting “Washboard” Breezy Peyton, his wife and Big
Damn Band member, as well as a cancer diagnosis for his father. A metaphorical wallop arrived when
unpredictable weather in the rustic wilds of Southern Indiana knocked out power at the Peytons’ 150-year-old
log cabin. For multiple days.
While Breezy rested and recovered, Peyton crafted songs in near darkness.
“It’s been a struggle the entire time,” he says. “Nothing’s been easy. Other than the music. The music came
easy.”
“Too Cool to Dance” might be interpreted as the album’s centerpiece for its message of not taking things for
granted. The seize-the-moment anthem offers the chorus, “We may not get another chance. Oh, please don’t
tell me you’re too cool to dance.”

“I was thinking about all the times where I’ve been somewhere and felt too cool to dance,” Peyton says. “I
didn’t want to be that way. Not being able to do anything last year, I had this feeling of, ‘Man, I’m not going to
waste any moment like this in my life — ever.’ ”
Peyton, the cover subject of Vintage Guitar magazine’s January 2020 issue, showcases his remarkable picking
techniques on “Too Cool to Dance.” It’s rare to hear a fingerstyle player attack Chuck Berry-inspired licks with
index, middle and ring fingers while devoting his or her thumb to a bass line. Yet the multi-tasking Peyton has
made an art of giving the illusion he’s being accompanied by a bass player, despite the Big Damn Band’s roster
featuring no one beyond himself, Breezy on washboard and Max Senteney on drums.
“Too Cool to Dance” heats up thanks to Peyton’s 1954 Supro Dual Tone electric guitar. Once known exclusively
for playing acoustic guitar in the country-blues tradition of Mississippi icons Charley Patton and Bukka White,
Peyton has seemingly migrated north and plugged in with Chicago giants Howlin’ Wolf and Muddy Waters.
“It’s crazy,” Peyton says of “Too Cool to Dance.” “It almost feels like a song from the 1950s that’s been lost. At
the end of the day, it still somehow feels like us.”
To document the livewire immediacy of Dance Songs for Hard Times, the Big Damn Band — including a healthy
Breezy — made a pandemic road trip to Nashville to record with producer Vance Powell (four-time Grammy
Award winner whose resume includes work with Chris Stapleton and Jack White).
Peyton embraced Powell’s suggestion to turn back the clock and record no more than eight tracks of audio to
analog tape. Minimal overdubs are heard on Dance Songs for Hard Times, and Peyton sang while playing guitar
live in the studio.
“Vance likes the gear that I like,” Peyton says. “And he has a bunch of cool gear I would only have in my wildest
dreams.”
Visually, Dance Songs for Hard Times is led by a video to accompany the song “Ways and Means.” Defined by
pastel colors and confident dance moves, the video was made at an old-school laundromat to match the song’s
Bo Diddley-boasting on a limited budget: “My knife is sharp, my guitar never flat … king of the laundromat.”
As Peyton says, it’s difficult to create blues music that isn’t personal.
“The song ‘Ways and Means’ was written for all those folks who have the moves, the style, the substance, the
talent, but maybe not the seed money or the famous last name,” Peyton says. “All those people who had to
work extra hard because they didn’t get to start way ahead. Folks who have been playing catch-up since they
were born and had to get really good just to make it to zero.”
As 2020 progressed, Peyton’s father was declared free of cancer following surgery. A new Patreon page
(http://www.Patreon.com/bigdamnband) helped the band connect with fans and make up some lost wages.
And Big Damn Band supporters around the world checked in monthly for pay-what-you-can livestream
performances that originated at the Peytons’ log cabin.
Conditions aren’t ideal when compared to pre-pandemic adventures that allowed the Big Damn Band to play
for audiences in nearly 40 countries. But those days will return, and in the meantime we have Dance Songs for
Hard Times.

“Despite the hardships of this moment in history, it created this music that I hope will maybe help some
people through it,” Peyton says. “Because it helps me through it to play it.”

Dustbowl Revival
Saturday, September 17th, 2022 – 10:30 pm
http://www.dustbowlrevival.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCbBG2P_zUblgpxF65YmuSZw
@dustbowlrevival - Facebook
Bio:
Dustbowl Revival has always been about pushing the boundaries of what American roots music can be. After
celebrating over a decade of sonic adventuring and playing thousands of shows together in ten countries and
counting, the group collected a devoted fanbase coast-to-coast. After throwing five of their own virtual
Sway-At-Home festivals during the shut-down featuring nearly forty artists, the always evolving group of string
and brass players led by founding members Z. Lupetin, Josh Heffernan, Ulf Bjorlin are excited to welcome a
new wave of talent to the band, after emerging from a pandemic touring hiatus.
After spending years on the road, selling out hometown shows at LA’s famed Troubadour, headlining festivals
and wowing crowds from Denmark to China, Dustbowl Revival never stopped making their joyful,
booty-shaking soul songs and cut-to-heart folk-rock ballads that lift up their transcendent live shows.
Even so, with the bands emotional new single “Beside You” and 2020’s ambitious full length Is It You, Is It Me,
they wanted to strike into new terrain. As they mined new energetic material from the place where folk and
funk music meet, they teamed up with producer Sam Kassirer (Lake Street Dive, Josh Ritter) and engineer Brian
Joseph (Bon Iver, Sufjan Stevens). The latest album strikes a more personal note than ever before, representing
the latest stage in a band that never stops exploring new sounds.
Many of the songs feel like small theater pieces coming to life verse by verse. It’s the yin-yang conversational
harmony that is the true specialty of lead songwriter and singer Z. Lupetin, who also doubles as a playwright
and recently wrote the music for a Greek tragedy set in Gold Rush era California. While longtime co-lead Liz
Beebe has stepped away from the band after a long run, an amazing young talent in Lashon Halley has stepped
in to bring new life to the songs, matching Lupetin’s intense vocal range with her own.
With a big brass-and-strings band building around the voices, Is It You, Is It Me isn’t afraid to explore the
personal and political tension that the group may have shied away from facing before. The album tackles
uneasy topics, often where the political feels personal, especially in the defiant “Get Rid of You,” which was
inspired by the student activists who emerged from the tragic Parkland High School shooting in Florida. The
ominous driving brass groove of “Enemy,” hones in on a painful generational split between a daughter and her
parents who may have voted in a tyrant, and have become strangers to her. This yearning search for common
ground pervades the record as a whole.
Where the band really sets on a new course is on lushly cinematic, orchestrated set pieces like “Mirror,”
“Runaway” and, most notably, the current fan favorite and live showstopper “Sonic Boom,” about the struggle
to reveal who you really are in the hidden, rose-colored world of social media. There’s a new widescreen
expansiveness to these songs that wouldn’t be out of place in a packed arena or orchestra hall with a full neon
light show. Acting like a nimble rock orchestra, during the recording process, each member played multiple
instruments, and the group brought in new musicians on symphonic brass, and local friends to sing as a
spur-of-the-moment choir.

If one thing is clear, Is It You, Is It Me represents another large leap forward for Dustbowl Revival, coming after
their acclaimed self-titled 2017 album. Produced by Grammy-winner Ted Hutt (Old Crow Medicine Show, Drop
Kick Murphy’s), it transitioned the group from a “roots dance party band” that continues to thrive on the
festival circuit, to a nuanced ensemble embracing more soulful territory without losing their original fire. That
self-titled record was a direct bridge to the newest work, rising number to one on the Amazon Americana chart
and featuring a funky favorite “Honey I Love You” where the band joyfully teaming up with blues master Keb
Mo’. Their heartache folk number “Got Over”, surprised the band by racking up over seven million streams and
counting online. “Beside You” stayed in the Americana charts for months and “Enemy” became a staple on
SiriusXM, especially during the 2020 election. To top it off, Billboard Magazine added about that Is It You, Is It
Me is “the biggest sonic work of the Venice, Calif.-based troupe’s career.”
Dustbowl Revival’s story started humbly. Nearly thirteen years ago Z. Lupetin, a Chicago native who attended
college in Michigan came to L.A. to be a screenwriter, grew disillusioned with his job in advertising, and placed
a hopeful ad on Craigslist. He sought to find fellow musicians who shared his roving love of Louis
Armstrong, Bob Wills, Old Crow Medicine Show, Paul Simon, Aretha Franklin and the brass bands of New
Orleans, but also wanted to write songs like Americana pioneers Wilco, Lucinda Williams and even Bruce
Springsteen. There are still players in the group who responded to that initial odd quest. New talent on electric
guitar, piano and more are joining in for 2021.
“Maybe we don’t know where this journey will take us or how long it will last,” acknowledges Lupetin, “That’s
my take on the importance of what we try to do. Music elevates us, lifts us up, makes us change our minds,
takes us out of our comfort zones. If just one person can be moved by just one song, that’s enough.”

Angela Perley
Sunday, September 18th, 2022 – 3:30 pm
https://www.angelaperley.com
https://www.youtube.com/angelaperley
@angelaperley - Facebook

Bio – Angela Perley has spent the past decade onstage and on the road, creating her own cosmic swirl of
alt-country, psychedelic rock, and amplified Americana along the way.

The Ark Band
Saturday, September 17th, 2022 – 9:00 pm
https://www.thearkband.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCQnopJUyi3F697pcbs5hVhg
@thearkbandofficial
Bio
The ARK Band is a St. Lucian reggae band based in Columbus, OH. Founded in 1987 by Terry and Eustace Bobb,
(The St. Lucian Riddim Twins), The ARK Band has continually toured across the United States, Canada, and
Jamaica, sharing its roots reggae, calypso and soca music.
Combining heavenly harmonies with tight, crisp, performances, this powerhouse of talent captures their
audiences with their very first note. Hailing from Columbus, OH, THE ARK BAND's combines original and cover
compositions with classic and current reggae hits designed to entertain, educate and enlighten all types of
people. THE ARK BAND continues to be a dynamic force on the American scene after three decades, their
songs expressing the love, peace, togetherness and spirituality needed in our world today!

Ernie Johnson From Detroit
Friday, September 16, 2022 – 9:00 pm
www.erniejohnsonfromdetroit.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCW4abC0jrFyzcTT7BXCfT0g
@erniejohnsonfromdetroit - Facebook

Bio
Ernie Johnson From Detroit is a Cincinnati based big band that blends funk, afrobeat, and jazz with 70s
psychedelia and hard rock to create a hypnotic, danceable sound that is both accessible and boundary pushing
at the same time. Their stage show is known to be a high-energy, infectious dance party that centers on
intense, spontaneous improvisation combined with tight, sophisticated compositions that live inside the
groove. The band released their self-titled debut album in 2018 to critical acclaim, garnering praise from both
critics and musicians alike, in a city known more for indie rock, folk, and bluegrass. EJFD released their first live
record, Ernie Johnson From Detroit Live: Vol. I and II, in April of 2020 and is planning to release their followup
to Ernie Johnson From Detroit in the Fall of 2022. The band also hosts their annual Ohio River boat cruise
known as Pelicans on the Breeze.

Joe’s Truck Stop
Saturday, Sept 17th, 2022 – 7:30 pm
https://www.joestruckstopmusic.com
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=joe%27s+truck+stop
@joestruckstop – facebook
Bio –
We’re an original Folk and Country band from Cincinnati, OH mixing Bluegrass drive, Honky Tonk swing, Old
Time fiddling, Rockabilly riffs, and whatever else spurs our inspiration. We meld it all together with traditional
vocal harmonies, tight arrangements, and hot picking, all the while maintaining a strong focus on lyric writing
and story telling.
The songs are stories of travelling, love, temptation, heartbreak, family, banjo pickin' tobacco spittin' women,
gas station sushi, and so much more...
We've released a handful of self recorded demos and three studio albums, the Free Showers EP (2014),
American Dreams (2018), and, Yonderings, released in April 2022, currently receiving positive praise from
numerous outlets and publications.

The RT’s
Friday, September 16, 2022 – 6:00 pm
https://thertsband.com/home
https://www.youtube.com/therts
@TheRTsBand – facebook

Bio –
Brooklyn-based five-piece The RT’s are known for their eclectic take on rock n’ roll, which mixes punk rock
energy, horn drenched soul & precise musicianship with a lighthearted but sincere delivery. It’s a sound that
has come sharply into focus on the band’s latest release, The RT’s. The band spent the majority of 2019 touring
in support of their sophomore release On Tap — a world tour which totaled over 80,000 miles and included
shows in direct support of Lake Street Dive, Dr. Dog, Modest Mouse, BAILEN and The Motet, with dates in
China, Europe, and across the USA from Alaska to Florida. Since then, they have release two more albums and
are excited to be returning to the road in 2022.

The Judy Chops
Saturday, September 17th, 2022 – 6:00 pm
https://www.thejudychops.com
https://www.youtube.com/JudyChopsBand
@thejudychops – facebook
Bio –
For over a decade The Judy Chops have been wowing audiences with their unique take on American Roots
music. Starting as a 4 piece acoustic ensemble made up of friends and family, the band has been redefining
'Americana' by combining elements of folk, rock, blues, country, swing, soul & funk to create a genre-defying
musical experience that resonates with audiences of all ages. As one of one of Virginia's premiere live acts, The
Judy Chops have played every year at Red Wing Roots Music Festival, with appearances at other notable VA
festivals including LOCKN', Devil's Backbone Hoopla, and Front Porch Fest. 2022 will see the band playing their
first set at Floydfest, & Bristol Rhythm & Roots! DC Music Review sums it all up well: 'This crew seamlessly
blends a wide variety of genres, from swing, to country, to jazz, to rock, and so much more. All with a collective
swagger and breadth of talent that will get you out of your seat.' The Judy Chops released 3 singles in 2021,
and have a full album coming this Summer!

Larry Elefante
Friday, September 16th, 2022 – 7:30 pm
https://www.facebook.com/Larryelefante
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCuQ6REM-R66pYz5KuyZAngg
Bio –
Larry Elefante is a family band, a country rock n roll ensemble with one foot in Athens and another in
Youngstown. With an ever-changing lineup of Ohio players meandering through back pocket grooves and
country stylings from back porches to bar room stages, you might get an acoustic duo or a 12 piece electric
band on any occasion intimate or grand. Come on along for the ride, we’ve got an open seat or two.

The Wayfarers
Saturday, September 17th, 2022 – 4:30 pm
https://www.thewayfarersband.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/wearethewayfarers
@thewayfarersband – facebook
Bio –
Hailing from rural Southeast Ohio, The Wayfarers emerged onto the scene in early 2010 playing their own form
of American Roots music. While much of their repertoire is drawn from the Appalachian tradition they revere,
The Wayfarers fuse tight musicianship - centered largely by the fiddle - with the high energy that characterized
early mountain music. With old-time radio shows setting the example, their style encompasses Appalachian
dance music, traditional mountain fiddle tunes, and pre-bluegrass music of the 1920's - resulting in a dose of
nostalgic Americana. Their spirited approach to live performance is infectious, and people of all ages are drawn
in to the sounds of thumping washtub bass, driving guitars, sawing fiddles, and rich harmonies. Whether it's at
a large festival or barn square dance, a rock venue or a busy street corner, The Wayfarers continue to carry this
music forward with creativity and authenticity, making it contemporary and fun.
The Wayfarers have been featured on the national PBS television series "Song of the Mountains", toured much
of the Midwest and Southern Appalachians, released 4 studio albums, and have shared the stage with some of
the biggest names in bluegrass & country music; including Ralph Stanley, Ricky Skaggs, Marty Stuart, Connie
Smith, Dailey & Vincent, Lonesome River Band, Doyle Lawson & Quicksilver, Rhonda Vincent, Marty Raybon,
Jerry Douglas, and many more.

The Currys
Saturday, September 17th, 2022 – 3:00 pm
https://thecurrysmusic.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/TheCurrysMusic
@currysmusic - facebook
Bio –
The Currys have been staking their claim within the Americana music scene since 2013, when vocalist/guitarist
Tommy Curry quit his teaching job and moved to Charlottesville, Virginia, to join the harmony-based folk-rock
outfit newly formed by brother Jimmy Curry (vocals, guitar) and cousin Galen Curry (vocals, bass). The band,
who cut their teeth playing the oyster bars and listening rooms of the Florida Panhandle, have since written
and released three full-length albums: their studio debut Follow (2014), called “eye-opening, but warmly
familiar” by Earmilk, and whose title track is “one of the most beautiful pieces of music I’ve ever heard” (Todd
Moe of NCPR); sophomore effort West of Here (2016), with its “tight-as-a-rubber-band” harmonies and
“infectious” songwriting (PopMatters); and This Side of the Glass (2019).
In 2020, The Currys began releasing a weekly podcast, This Side of the Mic, to showcase new song ideas and
remain engaged in the creative process during the pandemic-induced downtimes. The podcast allowed The
Currys to expand their writing and production palettes and this evolution resulted in genre-hopping single
releases such as “Man on the Side” and “Last Night.”
"Stirring vocals...from a promising new band." - C-Ville Weekly

"It’s is almost impossible not to be moved, physically and metaphorically, by the gorgeously composed tracks
on this album." - Wordkrapht on Follow

OYO
Sunday, September 18th, 2022 – 2:00 pm
https://oyotheband.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC0eDQfOMxA0an4cmbytKQEg
@oyomarietta – facebook
Bio –
Gathered around a single mic, Oyo’s high-energy performances are equal parts honky-tonk and barn dance,
with an indie rock undercurrent. Born on the banks of the Ohio River, the six-piece Appalachian roots band
formed from jam sessions in the back of Marietta’s JustAJar Design Press.

Lea Marra and The Dream Catchers
Saturday, September 17th, 2022 – 1:30 pm
https://leamarramusic.com
https://www.youtube.com/results?search_query=lea+marra+and+the+dream+catchers
@leamarramusic
Bio –

Lea Marra has been writing and performing music since the age of 10. Her inspirations come from nature and
her experience with relationships. Lea's songwriting is influenced by music such as the Cranberries, Sixpence
None The Richer, Alanis Morrisett, Sheryl Crow, The Chicks and so many more. Lea Marra has advanced her
singer/songwriter sound with her band The Dream Catchers, in 2019. The Dream Catchers started out as a
seven piece band that included lead guitar, banjo, violin, accordion, drums, bass, and acoustic guitar. The
dream catchers have become a four piece that adds a great folk sound to Marra's music. The Dream Catchers
now consist of great harmonies, violin, mandolin, and upright bass. The Dream Catchers are always evolving
with Marra's music and some describe Lea Marra & The Dream Catchers sound to be Americana/ Porch Folk
Pop.

Megan Wren
Saturday, September 17th, 2022 – 12:00 pm
www.meganwren.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1sJNGXExHoyt9eVqJMWcgw
@meganwrenmusic – facebook
Bio –

Megan Wren is an Americana artist with a touch of edge. Inspired by the likes of Brandi Carlile, Jade Bird, and
Katie Pruitt, she is steadily growing into a presence that is all her own. Her debut EP, Sympathetic Vibrations,
was recorded at The Oxide Shed in Athens, OH, and is available on all streaming platforms. She is currently
dedicating her time to writing her next original release.

No Stars
Friday, September 16th, 2022 – 4:30 pm
https://nostars.bandcamp.com
www.facebook.com/nostarsmusic
@nostarsmusic - facebook
Bio –

Here's our bio: no stars has been captivating Athens, Ohio since 2018. Songwriter, vocalist, and guitarist Emma
Schultz, alongside drummer Julian Runyon and bassist Seth McBee (former bassist Sam Crawford), have been
performing together since 2019, when they released their debut EP, Ripping Off the Tags. Schultz combines
intricate pop elements with haunting vocals and swelling guitars. Named one of 20 Ohio bands you need to
know by cleveland.com in 2022 and featured by publications like NPR Music and Columbus Alive, no stars is a
force to be reckoned with – powerful and lo-fi, quiet, but loud. no stars has recently made the transition to
Columbus, Ohio and plans on releasing new music in 2022.

Megan Bee
Sunday, September 18th, 2022 – 12:30 pm
https://meganbeemusic.com
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCPXELJpspZd1nPUGtksxoHw
@meganbeemusic - facebook
Bio –

Singer-songwriter Megan Bee writes with an unquenchable wanderlust and a deep love for the land. Her 2022
album "Cottonwood" has been called "as real as it gets – a raw and real telling of engaging, relatable stories."
The track Never Known received an Honorable Mention in American Songwriter’s lyric contest.
Her previous album "Waiting" (2020) earned The Ark of Music album of the year. Bee has won The Ohio
Music Awards Best Americana and Best Singer-Songwriter Albums along with a finalist spot in the USA
Songwriting Competition.
Her music is a blend of distinctly homespun vocals, acoustic simplicity, yearning soulfulness, and winsome
storytelling. Her background as an environmental educator, traveling farmhand, and vagabond once took her
into a desert wilderness where she found her voice around a campfire. She bases out of the rolling hills of
Athens, Ohio and draws influence from the collision of Appalachian folk and modern songwriting.

